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Summary
Annotators of text corpora and biomedical databases
carry out the same labor-intensive task to manually
extract structured data from unstructured text. Tasks
are needlessly repeated because text corpora are widely
scattered. We envision that a linked annotation resource
unifying many corpora could be a game changer. Such
an open forum will help focus on novel annotations and
on optimally benefiting from the energy of many
experts. As proof-of-concept, we annotated protein sub-
cellular localization in 100 abstracts cited by UniProtKB.
The detailed comparison between our new corpus and
the original UniProtKB annotations revealed sustained
novel annotations for 42% of the entries (proteins). In a
unified linked annotation resource these could immedi-
ately extend the utility of text corpora beyond the text-
mining community. Our example motivates the central
idea that linked annotations from text corpora can com-
plement database annotations.
Background
The natural language processing (NLP) and biomedical
research communities have in common that they invest
great effort into making high-quality manual annotation
of biomedical literature. The focus and the annotation
strategies of the two communities have, however,
differed so much that collaborations remained stun-
ningly limited. Most text corpora contain detailed
markup of only a few types of entities and relationships
in a limited number of abstracts or articles [1] (with
exceptions such as the CRAFT corpus [2]). In contrast,
manually curated databases such as Swiss-Prot/Uni-
ProtKB [3] aim at annotating each entity with a wide
range of information extracted from literature, but with
less focus on the text structure.
We envision linked annotations as a possible middle
ground for the two important strategies to curate litera-
ture that could synergistically link the efforts of two dis-
tinct communities. By connecting the annotations of
different types of entities and relationships annotated in
existing and future corpora, a linked annotation resource
could be constructed, which would have much greater
coverage and diversity of annotations than any existing
text corpus. Such a corpus would be valuable to NLP
researchers and database curators alike.
Here, we present a case study on protein subcellular
localization to demonstrate that the corpus annotation
strategy can improve database annotation. The localiza-
tion of a protein is one aspect of protein function and
therefore constitutes one of the three hierarchies to cap-
ture protein function employed by the Gene Ontology
(GO) [4].
The LocText corpus
We assembled a corpus of 100 PubMed abstracts refer-
enced by UniProtKB. We focused on three model organ-
isms: Homo sapiens (50 entries), Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (baker’s yeast with 25 entries), and Arabidopsis
thaliana as a plant (25 entries). We used 46 of the 100
abstracts to develop our annotation guidelines that are
available at https://www.tagtog.net/-corpora/loctext.
Two of us (TG & SV) then annotated the remaining 54
abstracts. The two annotations agreed at F1 = 94% for
entities and at F1 = 80% for relationships. We normalized
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protein names to UniProtKB and localizations to GO
identifiers. The resulting corpus contains 306 annotated
relationships in 201 different UniProtKB proteins with 48
GO distinct localization terms. All annotations were made
within the framework of the tagtog system (Figure 1;
http://tagtog.net) [5] and Reflect was used to aid protein
name normalization (http://reflect.ws) [6]. The corpus is
available for download at https://www.tagtog.net/-corpora/
loctext under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0
(CC-BY 4.0) license.
Corpus provides novel annotations
Linked annotations from text corpora can complement
database annotations only if manual corpus annotations
identify relationships not captured by existing databases.
Therefore, all our annotations were done from scratch
without using database annotations. Comparing our
“from scratch” annotations with those from UniProtKB
revealed important novelty added by our text corpus.
We found novel or more detailed localization annota-
tions with respect to UniProtKB for 84 of 201 (42%)
proteins in 34 abstracts (Table 1); for example, Arabi-
dopsis RabF2a (UniProtKB entry RAF2A_ARATH) is
localized to endosomes (Figure 1). We found that for
over half of these proteins with additional annotations
(47/84 = 56%) UniProtKB did not cite the abstracts.
This is likely explained by the way proteins are anno-
tated, one protein at a time: if a curator works on one
protein and an abstract mentions also the localization of
another, which is not the focus of curator, the localiza-
tion of the latter might not be annotated.
Perspectives
Our case study clearly showed that corpora containing
manual annotations of the sub-cellular localization of
Figure 1 Curation of protein subcellular localization. The simplified tagtog web interface shown assisted in the manual annotation of the
corpus (abstract of [7]). Colours highlight names of organisms (yellow), genes/proteins (green), and localization terms (magenta). Linking the
Arabidopsis protein RabF2a (UniProtKB ID: RAF2A_ARATH) to endosomes adds a novel annotation to UniProtKB.
Table 1. Localization annotations in our corpus and in
UniProtKB. The table categorizes the corpus relationships
by organism relative to whether they represent existing
annotations in UniProtKB, more detailed annotations, or
truly novel annotations. It further subdivides the counts
based on whether or not the relationships involve
UniProtKB proteins that cite the abstract
Category Existing More detailed Novel
Citing protein Yes No Yes No Yes No
Human 29 15 1 1 14 13
Budding yeast 22 14 5 3 6 15
Arabidopsis 19 7 5 2 6 7
Other 2 9 0 0 0 6
Subtotal 72 45 11 6 26 41
Total 117 17 67
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proteins are able to contribute novel information to
curated databases such as UniProtKB. Notably, this is
even true in the worst-case example when limiting
annotations only to abstracts of articles that have
already been utilized by the database curators. We
expect our findings to generalize to most types of pro-
tein annotation, including disease associations and tissue
expression.
Today databases avoid the trouble of integrating these
annotations, because most text corpora are too limited
in size and scope. Having the corpus developers com-
bine their annotations into a single, unified linked anno-
tation resource could thus be an important step towards
integration of corpus annotations into databases, thus
making them to richer data collection systems. Even
before integration with databases happens, it will be
possible for researchers to use semantic web technolo-
gies to combine the information in the linked annota-
tion resource with that in existing databases, since
UniProtKB and many other databases are already
Resource Description Framework (RDF) compliant.
We envision a linked annotation resource to continu-
ously grow, supported by annotation tools making it easy
for corpus developers to link future annotations; for
example, through a standard JSON format. Not all linked
annotations need to be made manually, though. Includ-
ing also results from automatic text mining pipelines
would help address the challenge of the prohibitively
high costs of large-scale manual annotation [2]. Associa-
tions extracted from both open and non-open access
journals can be linked, as redistribution of extracted facts
is not prohibited by most publishers’ licenses.
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